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Overview:
This course is designed participants introduce to key issues and themes in international development.
Participants will explore and engage with the academic debates and discussions around a set of key factors which
shape, influence and constrain the development and prosperity of nations.
The course will explore a number of key themes in international development, including how questions of gender
and generation shape the impact of poverty; how processes of globalization, migration and violent conflict impact
on development; and how development and the environment are linked.
It also considers what exactly we mean by poverty, and how different ways of understanding poverty feed into
different approaches to tackling it.
It will also consider development institutions: what are the key institutions in the architecture of international
development? How do they differ, and what are the challenges and opportunities they present? Through this
module, participants will gain a solid background in the various factors which shape current approaches to and
debates on international development.
By introducing participants to a range of problems in economic development, we will look to analyse how economic
theory and models can explain the lack of development in some nations. We will apply such theory to real-world
economies to understand the nature of the problems they face and how effective policies can be in tackling the
problems.

Course objectives:
This course aims to address some of the most important questions facing economists, politicians and
society. Why do some people live in luxury, while others can barely afford to eat and have no access to
clean water? Economics helps to answer these questions and this course will aim to build on the knowledge
and economic theories that participants already have and apply it to the issues surrounding economic
growth and development.
The course will enable participants to develop their understanding of the problems faced by countries in the
earliest stages of development and determine the way in which economics and policy can help such
economies.
The course will aim to draw on both microeconomic and macroeconomic theories and will encourage
participants to apply their knowledge of economics to real world issues, by analysing the literature and
drawing on empirical studies. Through examining countries at different stages of development and
understanding the obstacles they face.
Participants will gain a broader understanding of the way in which economic policy can promote growth and
development.
They will also be encouraged to critically examine such interventions by domestic and international
governments to determine the effectiveness of different policies.
By undertaking in-depth analysis into International Development, participants will gain a greater awareness
that the factors which prevent development are vast and vary extensively from one nation to another.
Economic theory is therefore vital in analysing these obstacles and we will aim to demonstrate how it can
be used to explain the acute problems of developing countries and in particular, to help formulate
appropriate policies.

By the end of this course, participants should be able to:
Understand the key microeconomic issues facing countries at the earliest stages of development, including
poverty, malnutrition and poor access to health care and education etc.
Understand the key macroeconomic issues facing countries at the earliest stages of development, such as
international trade, growth and inequalities.
Apply economic models to practical economic issues of development and explain the different obstacles
that developing economies face.
Demonstrate an awareness of selected institutional aspects of global poverty, conflict, trade and
development.
Assess the importance of economic theories and models in helping to formulate policy that is suitable for
the specific problems a nation faces.
Demonstrate that they have learned to search for relevant literature to approach this information critically
and to address key questions on development from a microeconomic and macroeconomic perspective.

Course Content:
The topics that will be analysed include, but will not be limited to:
Economic Development, Economic Growth and how they differ.
Poverty traps.
Access to health and education.
Behavioural approaches to poverty.
Gender and household decisions.
Credit Markets.
The importance of trust and reputation in trade and development.
Corruption and Development.
Globalisation.
The deep roots of comparative development.
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